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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to find out the correlation of nutrition
knowledge and attitudes on dietary practices of self-catering students at Solwezi and
Kitwe Teacher Training Colleges. A descriptive correlation design was used.
Stratified random sampling and purposive was employed. The sample of 102 was
drawn consisting of 51 students from each college where 52 were females and 50
males. Data was collected using a self-structured questionnaire with a five-point
Likert scale. Data was then computed and analysis using the statistical Packaging for
Social Sciences version 23.0. The findings of the study revealed that nutritional
knowledge of the respondent was moderate with a mean score of 3.191. It also
showed that 26.2% of nutritional attitude influenced their dietary practices. There
was a significant difference between nutritional knowledge, nutritional attitudes and
dietary practices. In conclusion, the results revealed that students do not have
adequate nutrition knowledge and attitudes to support dietary practices needed to
enhance diet quality. This implies further that they were unable to meet sufficient
nutritional requirements in the long run. The major recommendation is to avail
practical nutrition knowledge and guidelines to enhance attitudes that would
subsequently improve dietary practices. Further research should focus on assessing in
depth determinants of dietary practices of self-catering college students.

Keywords: nutrition knowledge, attitude, dietary practices
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Optimum health is greatly linked to decision and practices associated with

food choices (Lofgren, 2015). This commences mindfully and simply with the

distribution of meals eaten in a day and then allowed to digest before another meal

time (Ganasegeran, Al-Dubai, Qureshi, Al-abed, Am, & Aljunid, 2012). According to

World Health Organization (2012) consuming a healthy diet throughout one’s life

prevents malnutrition and a series of non-communicable diseases. Many people

especially adolescents and young adults are in a practice of eating more foods high in

energy predominantly starch, fats and sugars ( Buxton, 2014 ). This is necessitated by

craving and other times condition they find themselves in and done at the expense of

improving consumption of fruit, vegetables and dietary fibre to maintain healthy

living (Kempen, Muller, Symington, & Van Eeden, 2012).

The World Health Organization (2012) expresses concern for the welfare of

young adults owing to the fact that their health in the near future and that of their

future children are inseparable as the current life would later culminate into

tomorrow’s adults. Many years past have not recorded major concerns pertaining to

adolescents or young adults’ health services due to facts associated with relatively

good health resulting from less susceptibility to diseases compared to children and

adults (Buxton, 2014).
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In the United States of America, a study by Deliens, Clarys, De Bourdeaudhuij

and Deforche (2014) revealed that after secondary school, college students tend to

exercise increased independence which results in challenges to make healthful food

choices. The failure to adapt adequately in this study was linked to many influencing

factors such as individual, physical and macro environment as well as institutional

characteristics. Included in these factors were lifestyle, residency, taste, price and

many more (Deshpande, Basil, & Basil, 2009).

In a Greek study, the students were found to be coerced to consuming excess

saturated fats yet reduced intake of vitamins as well as fibre (El Ansari, Stock, &

Mikolajczyk, 2012). On the other hand, Harris, Gee, d’Acquisto, Ogan, and Pritchett

(2015) in the study of Kentucky students discovered a significant gap between

knowledge and adaptation which led students to weight gain and challenges in healthy

food choices.

In Africa, a study conducted in South Africa on self-catering students revealed

that there was an inclination to fast food for some and consumption of more than daily

recommended daily meat intake for others (Nowruzi, Sivonen, & Kazemi, 2012). This

study focused on challenges associated with daily consumption of meat by self-

catering students as could be the case with many other selected foods. Al-Rethaiaa,

Fahmy and Al-Shwaiyat (2010) further asserts that students transition from home,

stable and organized structures to begin a new life experience changes that were

associated with major modification in eating patterns. Such adjustments consequently

altered dietary practices that progressively become habitual (Ganasegeran et al.,

2012). Consequently, such changes in diet have been associated with major causes of
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health disorders of overweight, obesity and related none communicable diseases

NCDs (Harris et al., 2015).

Students at tertiary level, who have no opportunity to reside in the college

premises experience challenges regarding meal. These basically arise in terms of,

what to eat, time to eat and subsequently the amount to eat (Deliens et al., 2014).

Their experience of attending college can be quite stressful due to the demand

associated with learning and change at an advanced level (Saat et al., 2014; Scott &

Johnstone, 2012).  This state of affairs grows to become taxing because of catering for

themselves; besides being in full attendance at school, distances away from their

alternative residents. This mode of living attributes to alteration to a lifestyle that later

leads to questionable dietary practices (Ganasegeran et al., 2012). Some associated

modifications included practices such as meal skipping, consumption of nutrition

dense dishes, snacking and fast foods consumption (Deliens et al., 2014; Honkala,

2014).

The teacher training institutions in Zambia have been outnumbered by

population growth. An increase in the enrolment of trainee teachers in colleges has

resulted in some students residing off-campus in locations referred to as boarding

houses. These students assume the responsibility to cater for themselves throughout

the entire programme. Essentially as college life progresses, adopted dietary practices

prevail, leading to the formation of a lifestyle (Tanton, Dodd, Woodfield, & Mabhala,

2015).

The Examination Council of Zambia (ECZ, 2016) shows enrolment of 8, 659

against 2,700 available boarding spaces. This prevailing scenario may not change

overnight, implying that self-catering for many students remains an issue to contend
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with all through college life. The assumed self-catering responsibility is a

considerable concern because feeding which is adopted under difficult conditions had

potential to ruin young adults’ health (Akman et al., 2010). Subsequently, the harm

could affect their future learners owing to their role to instruct and ability to influence

change (Tanton et al., 2015).

Furthermore, the students enrolled in teachers’ colleges are mostly in the late

stage of their adolescence. This period is very critical for setting eating behaviour and

lifestyle patterns (Roberts & Marvin, 2011b). The young adults are also faced with

rapid physiological changes that make them susceptible to psychological and social

challenges related to food choices and ultimately health concerns (Tiedje et al., 2014).

In the same vein, students experience stress related to food insecurity resulting from

worries of stocks running out before they receive money to buy again. This insecurity

is linked to poor nutrition and considered as a social determinant of health (Guyomard

et al., 2012).

Ideally, Public teacher training institutions in Zambia provide enrolled

students with catering services for all meals. An economic implication that helps to

cover the cost associated with food in the initial payment once every term (Deshpande

et al., 2009). Considering that the colleges are unable to cater for all students, this

implies that students plan for self-catering. While the practice may be considered

short-term as students come and go back home during holidays; it has been found that

unhealthy eating patterns picked up at the age of developing young adults generally

persist and translate into habits in older adult life (Saat et al., 2014).

This study, therefore, focuses on this aspect. The purpose of this work was to

ascertain nutritional knowledge, nutrition attitudes and their influence dietary
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practices of self-catering students in boarding homes. The main idea was to identify

factors that posed as barriers against healthy adoption and determine the value they

attach to healthful life (Laska, Hearst, Lust, Lytle, & Story, 2015).

This study was conducted at the two selected public colleges namely Solwezi

and Kitwe. Solwezi is a peri-urban district situated in the North-Western province of

Zambia. It is the only district in the province with a public teacher training college. To

the east of Solwezi is Kitwe, an urban district located in the Copper Belt Province of

Zambia. Both colleges were chosen because they are in heavily populated districts

with a lot of shopping malls and mining activities.

Statement of the Problem

Teacher training colleges have been established on the arrangement to cater

for a maximum number of about 300 students for a single stream college status and

600 double status (rank) respectively. This implies that students enrolled stay within

college residents and their meals catered for by the institution within the prescribed

cost making students life easy and economically viable. The situation has since

changed as the numbers of students have tripled due to high demand for education.

Consequently, students enrolled beyond the available spaces strive to find own

alternative accommodation away from the college resident halls and the responsibility

to cater for themselves throughout the entire course.

The transition in trying to adapt to a new environment and get to manage their

dietary patterns has rendered them susceptible to unprecedented dietary practices

because of starting a new life coupled with demands on academic achievements

(Kotecha et al., 2013). This study was intended to determine the level of nutrition
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knowledge and attitudes and their influence on the dietary practices of self-catering

non-residential student teachers in two selected colleges in Zambia.

Purpose of the Study

This study sought to determine the relationship of nutrition knowledge and

nutrition attitudes and their influence on dietary practices of student teachers who

have a self-catering arrangement for their meals. It also determined students’ diet

quality.

Research Questions

The subsequent research questions were attended to in this study.

1. What are the demographic profiles of the student teachers at Solwezi and Kitwe

in terms of age and gender?

2. What is the level of nutrition knowledge of the student teachers?

3. What is the level of the nutritional attitude of the student teachers towards

planning and implementing healthy meals?

4. What are the extents of the dietary practices of the student teachers?

5. Is there a significant relationship between nutrition knowledge and nutritional

attitudes and the dietary practices of student teachers?

6. Is there a significant relationship between nutrition knowledge and attitudes on

dietary practices of the respondents considering the demographic profile of age

and gender?

Hypotheses

H0 1: There is no significant relationship between students’ nutrition related

knowledge and nutritional attitudes to dietary practices.
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H0 2: There is no significant relationship between students’ nutritional attitudes to the

dietary practices.

Significance of the Study

The results of the study will help the students to develop sustainable

nutritional knowledge, attitudes and dietary practices. Consequently, the improved

knowledge and dietary practices of self-catering non-residential students will enable

them to have confidence, help them make better food choices and assume the

responsibility for the entire program.

Regarding the school system, the teachers would be able to educate the

students more effectively since their knowledge will be enhanced by the positive

changes in their attitudes and dietary practices concerning health and nutrition.

As for administrators; nutrition promotion is much valued and dietary

practices of the students is important. Considerably, outcomes of this study will assist

administrators to understand the influence of knowledge and attitudes to the dietary

practices of the students. Additionally, they will help to facilitate implementation of

activities tailored towards improving nutrition knowledge to reduce undesirable

prevalence of eating patterns and practices.

This study can be used by other researchers as baseline data reference and tool

for future research. Results of the study can be used to develop a systematic problem-

solving approach to implore and improve strategies for self-catering students’ feeding.

Assumptions

The assumptions in this study were that the self-catering students possessed

nutrition knowledge and attitudes required for their dietary practices. It also assumed
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that self-catering students would co-operate and provide accurate information about

this study.

Delimitations

The study only used self-catering trainee teachers of Solwezi and Kitwe who

reside outside the college campus. Solwezi College in a peri-urban setting and Kitwe

college in an urban location were the research study sites. The scope of the study was

precisely focused on nutrition knowledge, attitudes and dietary practices of self-

catering trainee teachers off college campus.

Limitations of the Study

There were no limitations associated with students’ participation except for the

lack of ways to ascertain the level of realistic reporting. This being the case,

information obtained from the respondents is the only data used in the findings. The

literature on self-catering in Zambian archive was unavailable due to limited journal

publications pertaining to students at college level.

Theoretical Framework

The study utilized a knowledge, attitude and practice (KAP) theoretical

framework. The use of a KAP model helps to expose misconception or activities

intended for implementation and identification of barriers to changes in behaviour.

This framework emphasizes on the essence of knowledge as a means to awareness of

what is ideal especially in terms of dietary recommendations that provide guidance

relating to healthy. Knowledge is linked to the ability to comprehend, retain

information and its realization is achieved in the application (Bano, AlShammari,

Fatima, & Norah Ayed, 2013).
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Attitudes are basically associated with individual’s position in terms of feeling

or emotions about a particular situation as a basis for the choices they make. They

attitudes have influencing capacity to adopt or abandon an idea. In this study, attitudes

are independent in determining the levels of practices (Macias & Glasauer, 2014).

Besides, practices are action based. They are actions dependent on both or either

knowledge and attitudes at variant levels and in their own independent state. Practices

also reflect what steer up their execution in regards to dietary practices.

Figure 1. Theoretical Framework.

Conceptual Framework

The theory conceptualized in the study was knowledge, attitude and practices

KAP model to display the variables related to self-caterers (Barzegari, Ebrahimi,

Azizi, & Ranjbar, 2011). The framework represents independent variables (nutrition

knowledge and attitudes) as factors and dependent variable as dietary practices while

demographic profile as moderating variables. It focused on a correlation of nutrition

knowledge, attitudes and dietary practices and the relationship that existed between

knowledge

Practices

Attitude
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them. It takes into consideration that these variables do not operate in isolation,

instead they are linked to each other because they are all eminent in the respondents

as regards health.

Figure 2. Conceptual Framework

Definition of Operational Terms

The terms used in this study are operationally applicable and defined as in the
study:

Attitude: The expression of one’s feelings about a situation

Balanced diet: A meal that contains food selected from three groups of foods which

are; body building, energy providers and those that provide protection.

Breakfast: A first meal eaten in the morning before going out to school

Lunch: The main meal eaten at noonday.

Supper: A meal consumed in the evening before bed time

Diet: Is the kind and variety of food that a person consume on a regular basis

Dietary: Any practices that concern the standards of food regularly consumed.

Nutrition
Knowledge

Nutritional
Attitude

Demographic
Profile

Dietary Practices

 Breakfast
 Lunch
 Super
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Diet Practice: Arrangement of meals in a day as designed by individuals

Fast foods: Foods sold in a restaurant or store, which are rapidly cooked.

Knowledge: Information as well as understanding about a matter relating to food

Non-residential: Refers to enrolled college students who are not accommodated by

the said institution due to lack of space.

Patterns: the repeated nature of ways in which something happens

Self-catering: Implies preparing of own meals where meals can as well be prepared

for you.

Summary

This chapter has presented the background of the study with reference to

earlier studies about nutrition knowledge and attitudes on dietary practices of self-

catering student teachers. The relevant aspects associated with the study have

highlighted the statement of the problem and the purpose of undertaking the study.

Emphasis has been placed on the significance of the study in considering the benefits

to the students at the centre of the study and other stakeholders related to them. The

study is delimited by the focus on the welfare of the students’ feeding amid academic

and other social demands. Linked to this study is the KAP theory incorporated to

provide an appropriate explanation of how the variables relate in the study.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This chapter reviews some existing and related literature on nutrition

knowledge and attitudes and their influence on adopted dietary practices of self-

catering non-residential students at tertiary level. The chapter highlights the aspects

associated with changes in people’s diets and how the changes influence dietary

practices in the process.

Nutrition Knowledge of Students

Nutrition knowledge is essential in providing guidance related to food

selection and ultimately health (Bano et al., 2013). According to Macias & Glasauer,

(2014), knowledge in the context of this study refer the way individuals understand

information relating to nutrition. It is also designed to be offered in schools and other

government programs such as Public health promotion with the hope to improve

dietary intake of society. Besides this, nutritional knowledge as a guide to

procurement, preparation and consumptions of health food is tailored around the

knowledge of food pyramid as it relates to appropriate servings to promote practical

dietary intake (Akman et al., 2010).

Credible information is required to support decisions that one can make about

food (Popkin, Duffey, & Gordon-Larsen, 2005). The source of information for

students regarding their dietary practices is a determining factor for the level of

knowledge accuracy. Tiedje et al. (2014) stress that credible nutrition information is
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reliable in making informed decisions on food. It suffices to be alert to this fact

considering the many sources of food based knowledge in order to seize what is

acceptable (Kotecha et al., 2013).

The preliminary part of students’ dietary knowledge is obtained from the

background of their homes and family where they grow up interacting with the

immediate environment (Akman et al., 2010). As time progress, their knowledge

sources broaden when they associate further with various influencing factors of macro

environment thereby leading to inadequate adaptation if guidance is not availed to

them (Deliens et al., 2014). Basic knowledge is required about nutrient sources, fibre

utilization in the diet, deficiency awareness as well as hazards related to compromised

food intake (Elhassan, Gamal, & Mohammed, 2013). It is vital to establish nutritional

knowledge to minimize information gaps that would result in reducing impacts that

arise due to insufficient understanding of accurate knowledge (Heshmat et al., 2015).

In these contemporary days, food service advancement in food technology

coupled with advertisements in the media, surround sources of knowledge. The

adolescents, as well as young adults, are the one most influenced by social media.

Roberts and Marvin (2011a) reveal that today’s young people’s bedrooms, magazines,

automobile and school internet are filled with mixed information on food that leaves

them with a puzzle to select a health menu that supports physical welfare.

According to (S. Lee, 2010), other than possessing knowledge of selecting

food generally, information about a health menu is very essential. Adding to this, a

healthy menu has increased nutritional value and decreased health risks especially

arising from knowledge utilization. This knowledge can easily be neglected if
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information relating to food choices is not well defined and clarified(Heshmat et al.,

2015).

According to (Elhassan et al., 2013), it is revealed that sometimes college

students have no proper ideas about nutrient sources including deficiencies that cause

disease. He continues to indicate that knowledge obtained from the media tends to be

inconsistent, owing to limited control over media technology from which the majority

of young adults obtain their nutrition information. A classification of media chiefly

relied upon according to Vaitkeviciute, Ball, and Harris, (2015) includes the internet

and smartphones. A study to examine the impact of media on feeding revealed that

most students depended on social media for nutrition updates more than they would

use cookbooks. The challenge to such information hinges on accuracy and

effectiveness to meet individual dietary needs.

Nutritional Attitude of Students

Attitudes are a set of emotions, beliefs and behaviours that one expresses

towards a situation (Khan, Sarriff, Khan, & Mallhi, 2014). Attitudes are also

expressed as a result of experience with various life encounters ranging from human

to physical and upbringing. Such experience established through upbringing and the

knowledge that one holds about an idea could easily be compromised when an

individual’s attitude and readiness to act or regarding a situation tends to be negative

(Macias & Glasauer, 2014 & Sharma et al., 2013).

Further description of attitudes centred on nutrition indicates that they are

beliefs with potential to influence either behaviour or practices positively or

negatively (Macias & Glasauer, 2014). Emphasis is also highlighted to point out that

attitudes’ influence sometimes overrules knowledge which explains the reasons
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people choose one practice instead of the other (Elhassan et al., 2013). This is further

clarified in studies conducted in USA which reviewed that attitudes played a major

role in influencing students’ attachment to the choices of food they made (Gerson,

Goto, Wolff, & Giovanni, 2013).

Expressions from Kotecha et al., (2013) indicate that, there are factors linked

to attitudes which have the potential to prevent positive expressions regarding healthy

deity. Some of the related issues were barriers such as physiological, psychological

and sociological influences. Besides these, time, resources, inadequate facilities

contribute to the changes that arise in people’s attitude (Gerson et al., 2013). Further,

Musaiger (2014) highlights that expressions of emotions and feelings, beliefs or

opinion including inclinations for positive or negative evaluation regarding food

choices are vastly linked to attitudes.

Stress has potential to aggravate negatively on attitudes of students with

unresolved issues of academic or life in general. An assertion from Saat et al., (2014);

Scott & Johnstone, (2012) advocate that all students experience stressful situations

during college and this can adversely influence their attitudes especially diet related.

Additional aspects associated with this include peer pressure, busy schedules, and

exposure to persuasive junky foods within reach reflects (Manwa, 2013).

While stress and other factors contribute to the way one may behave, it is well

known that a person’s attitude is among determining factors to behaviour disposition

(Heshmat et al., 2015). Attitude is moreover heightened by pressure hence the need to

increase alertness in order to improve inclination to positive trends (Macias &

Glasauer, 2014).
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Furthermore, Azizi, Aghaee, Ebrahimi and Ranjbar (2011) assert that people’s

nutrition attitudes need to be taken into account to promote health levels and food

conscious society. The fact that expressions regarding attitudes indicate aspects of

negativity is a clear signal to gauge levels of knowledge pertaining to dietary

practices. Reasons being that attitudes that are not linked to knowledge are the most

prone to unjustified feelings and preferences which ultimately lead to poor dietary

practices (Pelletier, Laska, Neumark-Sztainer, & Story, 2013).

Dietary Practices of Students

Practices pertaining to the dietary behaviour refer to the application of rules,

guidelines and any available knowledge-based information that leads to expressed

actions (Bano et al., 2013). Additional description of practices shows that they are

observable actions which an individual can choose to exhibit and have an effect on

one’s nutrition (Macias & Glasauer, 2014). The dietary patterns that self-catering

students exercise relate to the way food consumption is arranged on a daily basis

(Manwa, 2013). Dietary practices entail food preference, methods of food preparation,

cooking and serving to refer to the number of meals per day.

Dietary practices also relate to other aspects such as of irregular feeding,

skipping, snacking as well as food preferences emanating from disorders (Gerson et

al., 2013). Food intakes and dietary practices of students are important because young

adulthood sets a critical stage for later health issues including childbearing

prerequisite (Manwa, 2013). It is for this reason that unusual or irregular dietary

consumption have to be dealt with in order that inadequacies and excess nutrients of

selected foods are minimized. Factors in the categories as the production of ready to

eat foods, swift urbanization and modified lifestyles, have led to a shift in dietary
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practices (Heshmat et al., 2015). Efforts required maintaining meaningful practices,

therefore, have to be highlighted and well disseminated to varying ages appropriately.

A study conducted in Malaysia’ highlighted that eating habits had been a

major concern amongst university students (Ganasegeran et al., 2012). In this study,

the habitual practices were associated with the change in aspects such as having to

deal with a new environment or location, nature of facilities available, time with

which to prepare food, choice of food available, money, food prices and availability.

Changes in practice begin as unfamiliar behaviors, which are also unusual until they

get adapted to, to an extent of not being significant enough to be viewed worthy

discarding (S. Lee, 2010).

Skipping of meals is a common phenomenon though doing so on rear

occasions may not be harmful. People who skip meals more often are at risk of

negative healthy conditions (Supriya, 2013). Skipping of breakfast is linked to a

substantial low energy that can be derived from a daily source (Bano et al., 2013; J. E.

Lee & Yoon, 2014). Self-catering students as required to attend all programs

designed by the institution could be at risk of experiencing this challenge on the basis

of time factor and distance. Of the negative effects experienced by such people,

Supriya continues to indicate that the situations such as glucose supply to the brain

dwindles and this could ultimately impair the needed concentration, focus memory

and mood.

A study by Barooah, (2012) examining the effects associated with skipping

meals on healthy including normal weight. The course in which the study was

implemented proved that participants had blood sugar levels and insulin responses

that placed them at an elevated risk for diabetes than they had previously. In the
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conclusion of this study, skipping of meals regularly was found to exhibit unhealthy

consequences. Such included mild problems like Fatigue, dizziness or fainting. Long

term conditions constituted anaemia, bone loss, thyroid dysfunction, reduced

immunity and worsening dental wellbeing. It is an important idea that individuals

planning to consistently abandon meals for any reason, to see the medical advice

before proceeding (Telbis, Helgeson, & Kingsbury, 2014).

Snacking and fast food consumption is one other practice associated with

young adults experiencing some changes in their eating patterns when meal times find

them away from home. Papadaki, Hondros, Scott, & Kapsokefalou, (2007) contend

that practices of snacking and fast food consumption leads to a tendency of

inadequate feeding, void in consumption of vital and basic foods. These basic foods

are categorised as fruit, vegetables, meat, dairy, cereal and the 'extra' food sources

(Anand, Deepika; Seema, 2013).

The many hours students stay away from their places of residence, coupled

with the pressure of work, could easily persuade students to resort to taking fast foods

in attempts to avert hunger instead of a proper meal that provides vital nutrients of a

mixed diet (Mattes, 2010). This could turn into a habit and possibly lead to unhealthy

eating behaviours that translate into a lifestyle (Papadaki, Hondros, A. Scott, &

Kapsokefalou, 2007).

A similar feature associated with dietary practices are based on the

environmental factors which to a great extent contribute to the adoption of unhealthy

dietary patterns among tertiary students (Gerson et al., 2013; Guyomard et al., 2012).

Linked to this is the aspect of the rapidly increasing of shopping malls, convenience

supplies, vending technology and fast food outlets creating a shocking situation for
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young adults to practice extraordinary eating behaviour that may raise some health

concerns (Deliens et al., 2014).

In the effort to explain the nature of the environment in the light of food

choices, Popkin et al., (2005), affirm that environment is more or less a macro

challenge at the community level in that it covers a wide range of aspects whose

effects are literally difficult to ignore. The environment could include key issues such

as the economic state of affairs in which the students find themselves in either from

the kind of home or the one they are expected to deal with where they find alternative

residency (Laska et al., 2015).

Environmental factors could as well include legal and policy factors

(Bernstein & Cashore, 2012). These legal and policy factors as regards foods choice,

relate to the manner in which food is produced, processed and distribution systems as

well as food shopping and eating options (Musaiger, 2014). Students that have

relocated to unfamiliar regions have to cope with the new trends that surround their

residency. The environment is compulsive to some extent because of the many

incidents that are observable and tend to draw or divert their attention (Azizi et al.,

2011).

Demographic Profile of Students

Globally, tertiary education deal with students in the range of adolescents all

through to early adulthood which extends beyond 30 years (Kotecha et al., 2013). In

the light of this age range Barooah (2012) clarify that while adolescents begin to

attain adult stature between 18-20 years, their transition carries with it the continuous

development of bone mass until the age of 25 years.
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The WHO rates adolescence from age 10-19 the range in which transition

tertiary learning exists. The age is considered as grey area in the spectrum of life

because of the many changes that take place before adulthood. According to (Kotecha

et al., 2013) physiological development, health and nutrition, identity and gender

roles are some of the issues that relate to adolescents. Of these, health and dietary

practices are key in this study.

Concerns about young adults’ dietary practices and indeed general welfare has

not been highlighted as much as that of infants due to facts that adolescents do not

exhibit a diseased lifestyle (Liu et al., 2012). Recent reflections on this age group

indicate that lack of direction pertaining to their lifestyle could lead to a ruined future

generation (Telbis et al., 2014). One of the challenges young adults are faced with

hinges on their diet whose risk factors are linked to overweight and obesity.

The WHO (2015) highlights that a healthy diet at all levels or stages of life is

an important aspect intended to enhance the quality of life through maintenance and

disease prevention. Although dietary practices may not be the only one factor in this

regard, among many determinants associated with healthful living; it takes the major

segment because it is the main goal to obtain appropriate nutrition to remain healthy

(Azizi et al., 2011).  In a study by (Al-Rethaiaa et al., 2010) it was indicated that other

than knowing the value of good nutrition for health; establishing dietary guidelines

may not be an easy task as people are oriented in various ways and experience

unfamiliar environments in life transitions (QA Research, 2014).

In Italy, ( Lupi, 2014) investigated on the feeding of students living with their

families at home. The finding was that, those that stayed away from families resorted

to an adopted easy to prepare dishes such as packed or ready to eat foods and some
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even took to alcohol. The ones that continued to stay with families maintained their

usual dietary pattern which included consumption of raw as well as cooked foods.

This agrees with Al-Rethaiaa et al., (2010) who earlier pointed out the outcome of this

shift. The study also indicates that students away from home tend to change their

lifestyle from one that seems demanding to the other that is a little easier or

manageable with less or no concern about health.

A research conducted by Elhassan et al., (2013) identified the relationship

between nutrition knowledge and dietary behaviours that students fell prey to in

resorting to the kind of practice they adopted. The findings reflected that knowledge

about dietary requirements was below average; a situation to assume that the

education level did not necessarily translate into the application of correct nutritional

information regarding feeding (Heshmat et al., 2015).

In Malaysia, Ganasegeran et al., (2012) revealed from a study that the students

eating habits were healthy and was linked to sound social and psychological factors

among the students with established catering arrangement in place. The result of such

studies could be used by related stakeholders to improve the welfare of students in

terms of their feeding through sensitization and support on health promotion matters.

It suffices to learn that while students deserve to be accorded a chance to train

and obtain credible certificates for the course; their feeding, however, should as well

improve nutritional principles as mentioned by (WHO, 2015). The WHO maintains

that healthy practices are paramount in determining protection against malnutrition in

all its forms. A proactive approach to food intake and dietary pattern, as well as

practices, could be of great benefit in the future indicates (Gifford & Nilsson, 2014).
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Summary

In summary, data regarding the nutrition knowledge, nutrition attitude and

dietary practices of self-catering college students has been found in related literature.

Many of the institutions globally and indeed regionally provide accommodation in

which the needed facilities are available for the students. Instances, where students

stay away from institutional premises, has been attributed to staying with a family and

off course, few cases of teacher training have precise literature on self-catering of

non-residential students. Basically, the study is indicative of the kind of help and

support the students would require in order to establish the needed nutrition

knowledge and attitudes to guide them maintain health dietary practices.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter discusses the methodology of the study. Aspects such as research

design, the population of the study, sample and sampling technique used, research

instrumentations, ethical consideration, validity and reliability of the instruments, data

collection procedure and data analysis.

Research Design

This study employed a quantitative descriptive correlational research design.

The design was for establishing the relationship linked to nutrition knowledge,

nutritional attitudes as well as dietary practices of none residential college students.

This is in the light of DicksonSpillmann & Siegrist, (2011) that descriptive research

design focuses on obtaining facts of existing position. Descriptive survey also allowed

for the collection of data from the students through the use of questionnaires at once

to avoid over or under reporting.

Furthermore, a quantitative method was used because responses relating to

the study were measured to yield numerical data that was analysed statistically to

obtain inferences on the relationships among the variables. Correlational study

assisted in the collection of data related to a relationship between variables in order to

determine the level of the relationship among them (Veličković, 2015). Correlation

was used to measure the extent of the relationship numerically and establish the
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influence that nutrition knowledge and attitude had on dietary practices of self-

catering student teachers.

Population of the Study

The term population in a research context refers to a group of individuals

under study, possessing similar characteristics from which data can be obtained (Das

Gupta et al., 2014). In this study, the population consisted of self-catering student

teachers who do not reside in the college campus. The population comprised 1, 208

self-catering students in two selected colleges thus 483 from Solwezi and 725 from

Kitwe teacher training colleges (ECZ, 2016). Students from these colleges formed the

population for this study. The number was inclusive of all learning levels which were

first, second and third-year students.

Sample and Sampling Technique

The sample for the study was 102. To select the study sample, stratified

random sampling was used. The stratified random sampling procedure was preferred

because it provides for equal representation of all “strata” in the population to

participate. According to Meng, (2013), stratified random sampling allows

subcategories of the population to be sufficiently represented in the study. This was

also because this population embraced distinct categories of the various levels of

training as well as gender.

The procedure first started with the selection of all non-residential college

students in each institution who are doing self-catering and not staying with family

members. At second level, the selected population was again stratified according to

gender. This was done to obtain a gender balanced representation of 9 or 8 male or
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female. Each stratum was then sampled as an independent sub-population to obtain 17

from all the three learning levels and yielding a total of 51 students from the two

colleges. This gave the study 52 females and 50 males.

Table 1. Population and Sample Size of None-residential Students.

Name of
College

Gender 1st year
students Sample

2nd year
students Sample

3rd year
students

Sample

Solwezi Female 81 9 (11%) 90 8 (9%) 60 9 (15%)
Male 87 8 (9%) 85 9 (10%) 80 8 (10%)

Kitwe Female 137 8 (6%) 96 9 (9%) 127 8 (6%)
Male 137 9 (7%) 114 8 (7%) 114 9 (8%)

Total 442 34 (33%) 385 34 (35%) 381 34 (39%)

Instrumentation

The study used a self-constructed questionnaire on nutritional knowledge,

attitudes and dietary practices as provided in appendix A. The reason for the preferred

instrument was because all the participants are literate hence could read and provide

responses individually.

The questionnaire comprised two parts. Part “A” included information on

demographic data such as gender, age range and level of study. Part “B” was based on

nutrition knowledge and attitudes as well as the dietary practices on the choices of the

participants’ regular food consumption. Aspects of dietary recommendations on

selected food, knowledge of nutrient or substance contents in food and health

disorders were all captured in this section.

Validity

Validity entails the level to which an intended instrument would measure the

anticipated outcomes (Shepard, 2013). In this study, the research instruments were

submitted for scrutiny to Solusi University experts to ascertain its face and content
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validity in obtaining the intended data. All observations and recommendations were

incorporated for improvement of the instruments.

Reliability

In the attempt to make the instrument reliable, a pilot study was conducted

before actual research. Representations of fourteen (14) self-catering students from

Solwezi teacher’s college were selected using simple random sampling. The

Cronbach alpha coefficient was calculated to determine the reliability of the

questionnaire. An alpha coefficient value of 0.762 determined the reliability of the

questionnaire implying that it could be used in the main study.

Ethical Consideration

The research took into consideration the ethical issues in terms of anonymity

and respect for the informants’ rights and dignity. Permission from a relevant

authority such as the College management was also sought to allow for a smooth data

collection.

Data Collection

An introductory letter was obtained from Solusi University to enable the

researcher to seek permission to conduct research at both Solwezi and Kitwe

Colleges. Arrangements were made in advance to ensure that learning in the

institutions was not disrupted by making appointments on when to collect data from

each selected group according to their learning levels. In Kitwe, the lectures on duty

on each of the three separate days assisted in undertaking the process. At each

institution, the questionnaires were distributed to the students and retrieved within
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half an hour to have a high return and minimize either underreporting or over

estimation.

Data Analysis Procedures

The study used Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 23.0 for data

analysis. Items on nutrition knowledge, nutritional attitudes and dietary practices were

scored in accordance with Likert five-point scale provided on the questionnaire.

Statistical data analysed focused on descriptive analysis thus Linear Regression and

Pearson correlation which was used to establish the relationship that nutrition

knowledge and attitude had on dietary patterns of students. T-test and ANOVA were

used to establish the extent to which independent variable and moderating variables

influenced dietary practices as well as their significance on gender. The data was

presented in form of table and the mean scores were interpreted in chapter 4 as shown

below.

Table 2. Nutrition knowledge Scores and Food Content.

Scale Response Mean Verbal Interpretation
5 More 4.51 – 5.00 Knowledgeable
4 Sufficient 3.51 – 4.50 Knowledgeable
3 Same amount 2.51 – 3.50 Moderate
2 less 1.51 – 2.50 Less knowledgeable
1 Not sure 1.00 – 1.50 less knowledgeable

Table 3. Nutrition Knowledge and of Food Content.

Scale Response Mean Verbal Interpretation
5 Very high 4.51 – 5.00 Knowledgeable
4 high 3.51 – 4.50 Knowledgeable
3 low 2.51 – 3.50 Moderate
2 Very low 1.51 – 2.50 Less knowledgeable
1 Not sure 1.00 – 1.50 less knowledgeable
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Table 4. Scores on Nutritional Attitude

Scale Response Mean Verbal Interpretation
5 Strongly agree 4.51 – 5.00 Very positive attitude
4 Agree 3.51 – 4.50 Positive attitude
3 Undecided 2.51 – 3.50 Moderately positive
2 Disagree 1.51 – 2.50 Less positive
1 Strongly Disagree 1.00 – 1.50 Not positive

Table 5. Scores on Dietary Practices

Scale Response Mean Verbal Interpretation
5 Strongly agree 4.51 – 5.00 Highly practiced
4 Agree 3.51 – 4.50 Moderately practiced
3 Undecided 2.51 – 3.50 Fairly practiced
2 Disagree 1.51 – 2.50 Never practiced
1 Strongly Disagree 1.00 – 1.50 Never practiced

Summary

This chapter focused on important aspects associated with methodologies and

procedures necessary to facilitate in collection, processing and interpreting data. It

included the research design appropriate for selecting the sample and considered the

essence of validity as well as reliability. Highlights on how data was collected and

statistical analysis used have also been reflected in this chapter. For the purpose of

interpretation of data, tabulation of scores on focused areas have been displayed.
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CHAPTER IV

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

This chapter presents the analysis of data and interpretation of the results

according to the research questions. The study focused on establishing the influence

of nutrition knowledge and attitudes on the dietary practices of non-residential student

teachers. The data collected were coded and analysed using SPSS (version 23.0) and

presented in succession in line with the research questions.

Demographic Profile Data

Research Question One: What is the demographic profile of the student teachers at

Solwezi and Kitwe in terms age and gender?

The demographic profile of the respondents constituted gender, age and level

of study and the results are presented in Table 6. The results on gender for the two

colleges accounted for 49% males and 51% females. The age range results showed

that 76.5% of the respondents were less than 25 years. Representation for the level of

the study shows 33.3% for all the three learning levels.

The result revealed that the age of the students enrolled in the teacher training

college comprised about 76.5% of students who were below the age 25 years. This is

a critical age which falls within the period of development of vital body tissues from

late childhood to early adulthood. Linking to a study conducted by Barooah, (2012), it

is indicated that while adolescents attain adulthood stature between the age 18-20

year; their bone mass continue to increase up to the age of 25 years. The aspect
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Table 6. Demographic Profile in terms of Gender, Age and Level of Study

Profile Frequency Percent
Gender Male 50 49.0

Female 52 51.0
Age less than 20 1 1.0

21-25 77 75.5
26-30 24 23.5

Level of study First Year 34 33.3
Second Year 34 33.3
Third Year 34 33.3

of continuous development is important information to enhance conscious alertness in

establishing dietary practices to improve attainment of sufficient nutritional

requirements. This would necessitate sustainable body stability for adulthood. Adding

to the same idea Kotecha and his colleagues (2013) contends that this age range is

basically associated with critical aspects of physiological development, health and

nutrition. The concern attributed to these phases, especially health and nutrition have

a bearing on the welfare of self-catering students considering the period of their stay

in college and the responsibility to organize quality meals. The concern raised by

Deliens and his colleagues (2014) regarding excess freedom because of independence

to live their own lifestyle as well has potential to affect the choice and quality of food

they decide upon.

Nutrition Knowledge of Students

Research Question Two: What is the level of nutrition knowledge of the student

teachers?

Nutrition knowledge levels of the respondents were analysed using descriptive

statistics. Responses were measured on a five-point Likert scale whose interpretation

of the level of knowledge were verbally interpreted in a ranking order from
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knowledgeable, moderate and less knowledgeable. Nutritional knowledge level was

analysed in varying distinct aspects. These components included checking the level of

knowledge on what nutrition experts advise and standard recommendations state

concerning selected foods, knowledge of substance and nutritional contents in

selected foods including health disorders associated with the level of consumption of

commonly available foodstuffs listed. The highest and lowest means with standard

deviations were represented as shown in Table 6.

Table 7. Nutrition Knowledge Level

Expert recommendations for
consumption of Mean Std. Deviation

Verbal interpretations

Vegetables 4.32 1.045 Knowledgeable

Sugary foods 2.41 0.989 Less knowledgeable

Red meat 2.44 1.271 Less knowledgeable

Fatty food 2.28 0.999 Less knowledgeable

Refined foods 2.39 1.268 Less knowledgeable

Whole grain cereals 3.76 1.366 Knowledgeable

Fruit 4.05 1.308 Knowledgeable

Salty food
2.65 1.149

Moderately

knowledgeable

Overall mean 3.0392 1.1743 Moderately knowledgeable

The highest means 4.32 with a standard deviation of 1.045 and mean 4.05 with

a standard deviation of 1.308 which implied that the respondents were knowledgeable

but indicated heterogeneity. Heterogeneity expression of students’ knowledge showed

that they did not agree on the same things or in the same way. The mean value of 2.28

with a standard deviation of 0.99 suggests that the students were less knowledgeable

and indicate that they had similar responses.

An overall mean score of nutrition knowledge accounted for a value of 3.191

with a standard deviation of 0.6683. This value suggests that students’ nutritional
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knowledge was moderate and therefore were likely to be at risk of establishing dietary

practices that could not meet their nutritional needs. The mean disparities are

indicative of various perceptions as well as individual background considering that

some are more preoccupied with their self-image than others and in the like manner

the search for knowledge about nutrition varies (Elhassan et al., 2013).

Consumption of health food is essentially tailored around the knowledge of

food pyramid because it relates to appropriate servings to promote health (Akman et

al., 2010).  For instance, on nutrition through the life cycle, there is no amount of food

whose consumption can be maintained as the same because nutritional needs keep

fluctuating depending on many factors such age, health, lifestyle and other

recommendations (Rathnayake, Roopasingam, & Wickramasighe, 2014). In essence,

sources of information related to nutritional knowledge are not only critical but also

supportive towards decisions that one could make about food (Kotecha et al., 2013).

Table 8 shows another component of nutritional knowledge in regards to the available

sugar contents in selected foods that are commonly consumed.

Table 8. Nutrition Knowledge of Food Content-Sugar

Knowledge of sugar Mean Std. Deviation Verbal interpretation

Content in fruit jam 3.15 1.367 Moderately knowledgeable

Content in ice-cream 3.45 1.302 Moderately knowledgeable

Content in diluted drinks 3.66 1.029 Knowledgeable

Content in freezits 2.88 1.205 Moderately knowledgeable

Content in ready to drink 2.87 1.248 Moderately knowledgeable

Sugar overall mean 3.2020 1.2302 Moderately knowledgeable

Nutrition knowledge levels about expert recommendations on sugar content in

selected foods could not be expected to have a selection of more sugar or not sure

about certain foods because such were indicators of inadequacy in nutrition
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knowledge and responsible for irregular dietary consumption (Manwa, 2013).

Furthermore, being unable to tell that there is a high level of added sugar in jam or

ready to drink beverages is a perception that contributes to poor health diet plans(S.

Lee, 2010).

Table 9 is another feature of nutrition knowledge showing the scores of

respondents regarding available fat content in selected foods. The average mean value

of 2.137 indicates that the knowledge levels are moderate about this component and

the respondents were not in agreement; a signal for uncertainty. It substantiates with

Deliens et al., (2014) who emphasise the need for knowledge in the contents and

sources of nutrients to avoid both over and under consumption.

Table 9. Nutrition Knowledge of Available Fat Content

Food Items Mean Std. Deviation Verbal interpretation

Avail fat content in honey 2.29 1.271 Less knowledgeable

Avail fat content in bread 2.71 1.131 Moderately knowledgeable

Avail fat content in chips 3.35 1.310 Moderately knowledgeable

Avail fat content in low-fat spread 2.62 1.211 Moderately knowledgeable

Avail fat content in crisps 2.51 1.051 Moderately knowledgeable

Avail fat content in cakes 3.40 1.352 Moderately knowledgeable

Fat overall mean 2.8137 1.221 Moderately knowledgeable

Take for instance the notion that chips have less fat because it is not dripping

of invisible equally create varying nutritional gaps and are the basis for disparities in

healthy meals (Gerson et al., 2013). The implication of results is critical considering

that fat has been cited as a component predominantly associated with fast food that

tends to appeal to many young adults (S. Lee, 2010). Displaying moderate knowledge

could probably lead to consumption beyond recommendations as indicated by

Manwa, (2013) on excess intake.
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Table 10 reveals the scores indicating respondents’ nutrition knowledge

pertaining to the level of protein in the selected foods commonly utilized in most

homes. The mean score of 3.2667 indicates that the students were moderately

knowledgeable about protein component in selected food. Nutrition knowledge as

mentioned earlier is the basis for food choice and effective utilization that is void of

various environmental influences as indicated by (Al-Rethaiaa, Fahmy, Al-Shwaiyat.,

2010). The amount of protein in anyone’s diet serves diversely owing to its nature as a

macronutrient in providing tissue building materials and as an energy nutrient (Macias

& Glasauer, 2014).

Table 10. Nutrition Knowledge of Protein Content

Item
Mean

Std.

Deviation

Verbal interpretation

Protein level in fruit 2.75 1.453 Moderately knowledgeable

Protein level in baked beans 3.56 1.368 Knowledgeable

Protein level in butter 3.34 1.263 Moderately knowledgeable

Protein level in white bread 2.90 1.173 Moderately knowledgeable

Protein level in whole milk 3.78 1.480 Knowledgeable

Protein overall mean 3.2667 1.3474 Moderately  knowledgeable

Table 11 reveals students’ nutrition knowledge in relating to disorders

associated with food. The mean score value of 3.9902 is indicative of knowledge

levels that could help students exhibit considerations in dietary practices. The

standard deviation indicated that their responses were heterogeneous implying some

of them had no idea. This is in supports of (Elhassan et al., 2013) who specifies that

sometimes college students have no proper idea about nutrients including deficiencies

that cause diseases.
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Being well informed on problems linked to food contributes to improvement

towards the rate at which several of the most appealing foods may cause. This concurs

with Tiedje et al., (2014) who indicate the benefits of healthy eating habits to

prevention and reduction of chronic complications such as cancer, diabetes and

cardiac problems.

Table 11. Nutrition Knowledge as it Relates with Health Disorders

Health disorders Mean Std. Dev. Verbal Interpretation

Associated with fruit & vegetables 4.36 1.150 knowledgeable

Associated with fibre 3.05 1.403 moderately

Associated with sugar 3.77 1.349 knowledgeable

Associated with salt 4.22 1.068 knowledgeable

Associated with high fat 4.55 0.897 knowledgeable

Health disorder overall mean 3.9902 1.1734 knowledgeable

Nutritional Attitude

Research Question Three: What are the nutritional attitudes of the student teachers

towards planning and implementing health meals?

Descriptive statistics were used to analyse question three which attempted to

establish nutritional attitudes of students towards dietary practices. A five-point Likert

scales was used to measure the responses. Verbal interpretation for the scale included

very positive attitude, moderately and not positive. Table 12 summarizes nutritional

attitudes of student teachers’ responses. The highest mean of 4.31 with a standard

deviation of 0.985 represents that the respondents had a positive attitude on concerns

attributed to effects of some food to health. It also suggests that the responses were

homogenous thus similar perspective.
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Table 12. Nutritional Attitudes of Students (n-102)

Items on Nutritional Attitude Mean Std. Dev. Verbal interpretation

Nutritional attitude on practice 3.87 1.069 Positive attitude

Nutritional attitude on home prep meals 3.85 1.197 Positive attitude

Nutritional attitude on constant practice 2.94 1.241 Moderately positive

Nutritional attitude on planning meals 4.04 1.089 Positive attitude

Nutritional attitude concern on effects 4.31 .985 Positive attitude

Nutritional attitude concern portion size 3.64 1.184 Positive attitude

Nutritional attitude on efforts for variety 3.64 1.326 Positive attitude

Nutritional attitude on nutritional value 4.25 1.012 Positive attitude

Nutritional attitude on trying new foods 3.30 1.201 Moderately positive

Nutritional attitude on eat to rid hunger 2.91 1.436 Moderately positive

Nutritional attitude mean 3.6765 1.1741 Positive attitude

The overall mean for nutritional attitude has the value of 3.677 with a standard

deviation of 1.174 indicating a positive attitude of students towards dietary practices.

The standard deviation shows heterogeneity implying that they did not all hold similar

views. On the contrary, response with a low mean of 2.94 with a standard deviation of

1.24 indicated that respondents were moderately positive. It further implies

heterogeneity.

Considering the highlights on the benefit of positive attitude in health dietary

practices, Khan et al., (2014) place emphasis on upholding positive attitude that is

linked to lifestyle modification to yield health results. Besides, Musaiger, (2014)

indicates that attitudes as a set of emotions, beliefs and behaviours are expressed from

experience and can as well be influenced otherwise. This, therefore, calls for a

significant consideration for efforts that accounts for nutritional attitude promotion to

alert students towards attaining a food conscious society (Azizi et al., 2011).
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Dietary Practices

Research Question Four: What are the extents of the dietary practices of the student

teachers?

Table 13 shows a summary of dietary practices of students in the study. The

study revealed that respondents moderately agreed to a stipulated dietary practice.

Diet quality and dietary practices are very vital in developing a healthy diet which

provides sufficient nutrients Gerson et al., (2013). In this study, the results indicated

that the dietary practices of the students’ average mean had a value of 2.575 and the

standard deviation of 1.304 which signified moderately practiced behaviour.

The deviation showed that there was heterogeneity in their responses and

Deshpande et al., (2009) is in agreement with this finding as students’ ability to

effectively practice acceptable feeding requirements are faced with various

challenges. The challenges could compromise on the well-being of students’ feeding

influenced by either the nutrition knowledge or attitudes coupled with environmental

circumstances such as residence as well as food choices. It also agrees with Macias &

Glasauer, (2014) who points out the basis of practice on the nutritional status of

individuals. That is, if practices are ineffective, then the risk for low nutrition levels

becomes significant.

Table 13. Dietary Practices of Students (N-102)

Practices
Mean Std. Dev.

Verbal

Interpretation

Dietary practice breakfast every morning
3.00 1.400

Moderately practiced

Dietary practice consume three meals 2.94 1.420 Moderately practiced

Dietary practice eat snacks in absence

main meal
2.61 1.283

Moderately practiced
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The study also revealed that there was a minimal influence on dietary

practices as observed from the overall mean. This is in agreement with Garcia, Sykes,

Matthews, Martin, and Leipert (2010) who assert that many variables affect dietary

practices such as health status, self-image, socio-economic status, availability as well

as biological factors (Vaitkeviciute, Ball, & Harris, 2014).

Similarly, Deliens et al., (2014) adds that there are individual factors some of

which include, taste, time and social network as well as moderating factors which

include residence society and lifestyle. These factors have the potential to influence

dietary practices especially if their reality were not noted.

In line with dietary practices, the 24-hour recall in selected foods revealed the

following results as displayed in Table 14. Consumption of most essential foods

presented percentages as low as 6% in milk products and the highest was 87% in

nshima the main staple starchy dish. The intake of nshima which is energy dense dish

require the accompaniment of protein and vegetable dishes to facilitate a balanced

meal that provides body building, energy and protective foods. This agrees with

Tiedje et al. (2014) who specifies that deprived nutritional significance of adolescents

is attributed to low meal frequency in essential micronutrients.

Dietary practice drink 8 glasses of water 3.01 1.397 Moderately practiced

Dietary practice alcohol intake as

beverage
1.75 1.149

Rarely practiced

Dietary practice take packed meal to 2.15 1.172 Fairly practiced

Practice overall mean 2.575 1.304 Moderately practiced
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Table 14. Food Frequencies for 24-hour Recall Consumption of students (N-102)

Food Frequency Percent Consumption

Nshima/ Main starch 89 87.3 Adequately

Leafy vegetable 70 68.6 Fairly adequate

Fish 43 42.2 Low intake

Beans 34 33.3 Low intake

Chicken 31 30.4 Low intake

Bananas 21 20.6 Very low intake
Oranges 20 19.6 Very low intake

Milk 7 6.9 Lowest intake

Consumption of leafy vegetables rated 68% against the consumption of fruits

which ranged from as low as 20% to 33%. The consumption of vegetable is fairly

adequate considering that the aspect of methods of food preparation which includes

cooking becomes critical in view of maintaining the needed nutrients until the food is

served (Manwa, 2013).

Intake of fruits reflects a very low percentage. The low frequency of fruit is

pointed out as one of the threats to the adequate nutrient intake. It is in agreement

with Al-Rethaiaa et al., (2010) who highlights short and long term effects of minimal

supplies of basic nutrients from fruits as being at risk of decreased energy and focus

as well as unhealthy body weight.

Fruits constitute nutrients that may not easily be altered and consumption of

the same are low, the indicators of low or poor vitamin intake become clear evidence

of nutrient inadequacies due to the nature of their bodies. This too is in harmony with

Barooah, ( 2012) who asserts that there is continuous development of bone mass in

young adults, therefore, adequate basic nutrients should be maintained through

appropriate dietary practices and recommended food consumption.
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Research Question Five: Is there a significant relationship between nutrition

knowledge and nutritional attitude and the dietary practices of student teachers?

Linear regression was used to establish the influence that nutrition knowledge

and attitude had on dietary practices of the students.  Table 15 depicted that a weak

relationship between nutrition knowledge and dietary practices. The value of 0.025 is

less than 0.05.

Table 15. Relationship between Nutrition Knowledge and Dietary practices

Dietary practice Nutrition knowledge

Dietary

practice

Pearson Correlation 1 .222*

Sig. (2-tailed) .025

N 102 102

Nutrition

knowledge

Pearson Correlation .222* 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .025

N 102 102

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

There was, however, a relationship between nutritional attitude and dietary

practice which accounted for 25.4% total variance expand in practice. The R-value

0.511 in the model summary table also indicates that there was a high correlation

between nutritional attitude and dietary practices. The implication is such that if

attitudes improve then practices too would improve.

Table 16. Relationship between Nutrition Attitude and Dietary Practice

Model R R Square
Adjusted R

Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 0.511a 0.262 0.254 0.68944
a. Predictors: (Constant), nutritional attitude
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relationship of nutritional knowledge and attitudes on dietary practices of

respondent?

A t-test was carried out to establish significance between nutrition knowledge

and dietary practices considering the gender of students.  The study disclosed that

there was no significant difference between males as well as females in nutrition

knowledge and dietary practices as observed considering the values t = -0.655 for

nutrition knowledge and t = -1.735 are both less than p > 0.05.

Table 17. Nutrition Knowledge and Dietary Practices Considering Gender

Independent Samples Test

Levene's

Test for

Equality of

Variances t-test for Equality of Means

F Sig. t df

Sig. (2-

tailed)

Mean

Differen

ce

Std.

Error

Differe

nce

95%

Confidence

Interval of the

Difference

Lower

Uppe

r

Nutrition

knowledge

Equal variances

assumed
2.536 .114 -.657 100 .512 -.05268 .08013

-

.21166

.1063

0

Equal variances

not assumed
-.655 95.109 .514 -.05268 .08043

-

.21235

.1070

0

Dietary practices Equal variances

assumed
.810 .370 -1.735 100 .086 -.27167 .15657

-

.58230

.0389

6

Equal variances

not assumed
-1.735 99.873 .086 -.27167 .15656

-

.58228

.0389

4

ANOVA was used to test the overall significance of the linear regression

model. The results in Table 18 shows the “Sig” value of 0.000 was less than the p

Research Question Six: Does demographic profile have a significant impact on the
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value < 0.05, then the model is significant in predicting the relationship. From Table

18, the Beta value of 0.683 indicates that significant increase in practice as a predictor

of dietary practice was found to be nutritional attitudes. This affirms the idea for

schools to take a holistic view of health and focus not only on acquisition of

knowledge and understanding but also on the development of complementary

attitudes and skills (Heshmat et al., 2015).

Table 18 ANOVA Correlation of Nutritional Attitude on Practice

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) 0.064 0.427 0.150 0.881

Nutritional
attitude

0.683 0.115 0.511 5.951 0.000

a. Dependent Variable:  Practices

Table 19. Predictor of Dietary Practices

Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the

Estimate

1 .511a .262 .254 .68944

a. Predictors: (Constant), Nutrition Attitude

This homogeneity in nutrition knowledge, nutritional attitude and dietary

practice could be used to design similar interventions to bridge any identified gap.

Table 19 provides a summary of this finding. In line with these results, Garcia et al.,

(2010) suggests the implementation of college meal plan or developing programs to

combat diet-related issues that would provide guidelines on what and how to combine

foods with the view to improve healthy feeding.
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Testing the Hypothesis

H0 1: There was no significant relationship between students’ nutrition related

knowledge and nutritional attitudes to dietary practices.

The hypothesis was tested using independent sample test and the results

revealed that there was no significant difference between nutrition knowledge to the

dietary practices of respondents considering the demographic profile. Minimal

significance was found to be associated with nutritional attitude than nutrition

knowledge. This then suggests that nutritional attitude was the predictor of dietary

practices.

Summary

The study shows that nutritional knowledge of the respondent was moderate

with a mean score of 3.191. It also showed that 26.2% of nutritional attitude

influenced their dietary practices. This was also suggestive that about 74% constituted

other influencing variables other than nutritional knowledge. The R-value of 0.511

indicates a correlation coefficient that exists between nutritional knowledge,

nutritional attitudes and dietary practices.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the summary of the research study. It also provides the

findings, conclusion, recommendations based on the research findings as well as

recommendation for further studies.

Summary

This study was intended to establish the influence of nutritional knowledge

and nutritional attitude on the dietary practices of self- catering non-residential

student teachers in Solwezi and Kitwe colleges of education. A descriptive correlation

research design was adopted study. The population of the study focused on two of the

public teacher training colleges with a population of 1208 non-residential students.

Stratified random sampling technique was used to draw the sample from the two

learning institutions. A sample size of 102 respondents in which 52 were female and

50 were males was drawn from all the three learning level.

Data was collected using a self-constructed questionnaire on nutrition

knowledge, nutritional attitudes and dietary practices. The questionnaire was both

validated and its reliability tested through a pilot study which yielded the Cronbach’s

alpha reliability coefficient of 0.762. After following all the necessary ethical

procedures, the questionnaire was administered personally by the researcher to the

respondents. The data collected was coded and analyzed using SPSS version 23.0.
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The descriptive statistics, one-way analysis of variances (ANOVA) and linear

regression were employed.  The results tabulated established findings to the

followings research questions.

The first research question was to ascertain the demographic profiles of the

non- residential students in terms of age gender and level of study. Basically, the

study incorporated both male and female respondents as well as all the three learning

levels. On the overall, 76.5% of the respondents were below the age of 25 years.

The second question sought to establish the level of nutrition knowledge of the

student teachers. The findings were that the students’ nutrition knowledge was

moderate with an average mean of 3.191.

This was then followed by the third which focused on establishing the

participants’ level of nutritional attitude towards planning and implementing healthy

meals. Responses revealed that students had a positive attitude towards the stipulated

dietary practices.

The fourth question sought to ascertain the extent of dietary practices of the

student teachers. The results revealed that their dietary practices were moderately

exercised according to the prescribed requirements.

Research question number five intended to establish whether there was any

significant relationship between nutrition knowledge and nutritional attitude and the

dietary practices of student teachers.  This was found that, significance existed

between nutritional attitude and dietary practices but nutrition knowledge had no

influence over the practices.

The sixth question was to establish the significant relationship between

nutrition knowledge and attitudes to the dietary practices of the respondents
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considering their demographic profile such as gender and age. The results revealed

that there was no significant relationship between nutrition knowledge and attitudes of

respondents considering their demographic profiles.

Conclusion

This study was focused on the dietary practices of students who had a

responsibility to manage their own feeding away from their guardians’ homes as self-

caterers. Based on the findings the study concluded that, the self-catering students

were moderately knowledgeable on aspects such as recommended food intake. The

same level was observed relating to nutrients and substance contents in food thus the

knowledge level was too minimal to influence their dietary practices. Further, it

concluded that nutrition attitudes influenced their practices with a minimal

percentage. It is indicative then, that attainment of sufficient nutritional needs could

be faced with an imbalance in some essential nutrients and other food substance.

Therefore, the welfare of non-residential students was worth considering as they

expressed varying levels of nutrition knowledge, attitudes and practices whose gaps

could be adaptive if left unchecked.

Recommendations

In view of the findings, the following recommendations are suggested:

1. Learning institutions to set up orientation programs for self-catering students in

which they could be exposed to aspects of planning meals in a diverse and less

costly but healthy way.
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2. Routine 24 hours recall activities to be instituted by Food and nutrition department

to broaden awareness of diet quality and identify valuable food deficits in

individual’s diets.

3. Institutional canteens be established in which affordable quality meals are

prepared to help maintain acceptable dietary practices.

4. Production of fruits and vegetable to be enhanced in colleges to increase

availability and thereby raise consumption levels of fruits among students

5. The college curriculum to incorporate aspects of nutrition knowledge and

practices directed towards improving practical nutrition for self-caterers.

6. Based on the research findings, the following research could be carried out in the

following areas.

i. Similar research to be carried out using an experimental design to ascertain

qualitative nutritional imbalances associated with nutrition knowledge,

attitudes and dietary practices.

ii. Extend the same study by assessing the impact of socio-economic

influence on the dietary practices self-catering students.

iii. Another study to establish the determinants of food choices among non-

residential students or self-catering students.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE ON DIETARY PRACTICES

My name is Muke Edith pursuing an MSc in Food and Nutrition at Solusi
University in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe and am researching on eating patterns of self-
catering students in colleges of Education. The information generated here will be
used for academic purposes only and will be treated with confidentiality. Please do
not write your name.

Instructions: Indicate what applies to you by show of a tick (√) in the
appropriate spaces

PART A: Demographic Characteristics

1. Gender: [  ]  male [  ] female

2. Age in years: [  ] less than 20 [  ]  21-25 [  ] 26- 30

3. Year of study: [  ] First [  ] Second [  ] Third

PART B: Nutritional Knowledge, Nutritional Attitude and Dietary Practices

Key:   5 = more 4 = sufficient 3 = same amount 2 = less 1 = not sure

Nutritional Knowledge
4.    Dietary Recommendation to promote good health

Nutrition experts recommend that people should be eating
…..

5 4 3 2 1

Vegetables
Sugary food
Red meat
Fatty foods
Refined products/ ready to eat packed foods

Whole grain starchy foods
Fruit
Salty foods

Knowledge of contents in selected food items
Key       5 = very high 4 = high 3 = low 2 = very low
1 = not sur
5.       Indicate the level of sugar added in each of the foods 5 4 3 2 1
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Fruit jam
Ice-cream
Diluted Orange/ Pineapple drink
Freezits
Ready to drink beverage

6.       How much fat is available in the foods listed below? 5 4 3 2 1
honey
bread
chips
Low fat spread
Crisps
cakes

Key     5 = very high 4 = high 3 = low 2 = very
low 1 = not sure
7.        Indicate the level of salt in the foods listed below 5 4 3 2 1

Bread
Cheese
Meat sausage
Potato crisps
Salad dressing
Commercially roasted nuts
Instant noodles

8. Indicate the level of proteins in each of the following
foods
fruit
Baked bean
butter
White bread
Whole milk

9. Indicate the amount of dietary fibre/ roughage available
in these foods

5 4 3 2 1

Roller meal nshima
Potato chips
Eggs
Chicken
Popcorn
Oranges
Green vegetables

Indicate in items 10-12 the extent to which you agree with the statement below
by show of a tick (√)
Key:    5 = strongly agree 3 = undecided                    1 = strongly

disagree
4 = agree 2 = disagree
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10. Dietary health disorders 5 4 3 2 1
Low consumption of fruit and vegetables could result in
health problem
Inadequate dietary fibre/ roughage can cause colon cancer
Excess sugary foods in the diet  is detrimental to health
There are health problems associated with high salt
consumption
High amounts of fats in one's diet can cause health problems

11.     Nutritional attitude 5 4 3 2 1
My dietary practices are based on nutrition knowledge
I consume meals that are home prepared at my residence
I take constant check on my dietary practices
Planning my meals ahead of time is an important factor to
me
I am concerned about effects of some foods to my health
I take into consideration the quantity/ portion of food I eat
per meal
I make efforts to include a variety of foods in my meals
The nutritional value of food items in my meals is important
to me.
I like trying new foods to improve my meals
I eat mainly to get rid of hunger pangs

Key:    5 = strongly agree 3 = undecided                    1 = strongly disagree
4 = agree 2 = disagree

12. Dietary Practices 5 4 3 2 1
I take breakfast every morning
I consume three meals in a day
I eat snacks in the absence of the main meal
I drink 8 glasses of water daily
Alcohol is one of the beverages I take.
I take a balanced  packed meal to school/college

13. Recall what you ate yesterday (daytime or evening). Respond by ticking (√) on
Yes or No

Did you eat the following foods within the last 24 hours? Yes No
Cereal (porridge or dry cereal)
Milk
Bread
Peanut butter
Margarine
Jam
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Nshima
Beef
Fish
Sour milk
Chicken
Beans
Mushrooms
Banana
Apples
Rice
Drink
Fruit juice
Orange
Green leafy vegetables
Cabbage
Carrots
Tomatoes (cooked with vegetables)
Onions (cooked with vegetables)

Please list other foods you may have eaten and not listed.

THANK YOU
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APPENDIX: B
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APPENDIX C

Frequencies 24hr recall consumption of cereal dish

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 21 20.6 20.6 20.6

no 81 79.4 79.4 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of milk

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 29 28.4 28.4 28.4

no 73 71.6 71.6 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of nshima

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 89 87.3 87.3 87.3

no 13 12.7 12.7 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of fish

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 43 42.2 42.2 42.2

no 59 57.8 57.8 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recal consumption of sour milk

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 7 6.9 6.9 6.9

no 95 93.1 93.1 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0
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24 hr recall consumptionof chicken

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 31 30.4 30.4 30.4

no 71 69.6 69.6 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of beans

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 34 33.3 33.3 33.3

no 68 66.7 66.7 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of bananas

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 21 20.6 20.6 20.6

no 81 79.4 79.4 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of apples

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 25 24.5 24.5 24.5

no 77 75.5 75.5 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of oranges

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 20 19.6 19.6 19.6

no 82 80.4 80.4 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0
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24 hr recall consumption of grn leafy veg

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 70 68.6 68.6 68.6

no 32 31.4 31.4 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of carrots

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 14 13.7 13.7 13.7

no 88 86.3 86.3 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

24 hr recall consumption of cookdtomatoe

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

Valid yes 81 79.4 79.4 79.4

no 21 20.6 20.6 100.0

Total 102 100.0 100.0

Regression

Variables Entered/Removed

Model

Variables

Entered

Variables

Removed Method

1

nutritionalave .

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-

of-F-to-enter <= .050,

Probability-of-F-to-remove >=

.100).

Group Statistics

gender N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

nutritionkave male 50 3.1647 .44177 .06248

female 52 3.2174 .36528 .05066

practiceave male 50 2.4367 .78888 .11156
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female 52 2.7083 .79203 .10984

ANOVA

Sum of

Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

nutritionkave Between Groups .089 2 .044 .268 .765

Within Groups 16.350 99 .165

Total 16.439 101

practiceave Between Groups .834 2 .417 .649 .525

Within Groups 63.535 99 .642

Total 64.368 101

Descriptives

N Mean

Std.

Deviatio

n

Std.

Error

95% Confidence

Interval for Mean

Minimu

m

Maxim

um

Lower

Bound

Upper

Bound

practiceave less than 20 1 1.6667 . . . . 1.67 1.67

21-25 77 2.5844 .85738 .09771 2.3898 2.7790 1.00 5.00

26-30 24 2.5833 .57735 .11785 2.3395 2.8271 1.67 3.67

Total 102 2.5752 .79832 .07905 2.4184 2.7320 1.00 5.00

nutritionalave less than 20 1 3.9000 . . . . 3.90 3.90

21-25 77 3.6766 .59003 .06724 3.5427 3.8105 1.90 4.90

26-30 24 3.6667 .64516 .13169 3.3942 3.9391 1.70 4.60

Total 102 3.6765 .59771 .05918 3.5591 3.7939 1.70 4.90

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig.

practiceave 4.717a 1 99 .032

nutritionalave .129b 1 99 .720

a. Groups with only one case are ignored in computing the test of homogeneity of

variance for practiceave.

b. Groups with only one case are ignored in computing the test of homogeneity of

variance for nutritionalave.
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ANOVA

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

practiceave Between Groups .834 2 .417 .649 .525

Within Groups 63.535 99 .642

Total 64.368 101

nutritionalave Between Groups .052 2 .026 .072 .931

Within Groups 36.031 99 .364

Total 36.084 101

Excluded Variablesa

Model Beta In t Sig. Partial Correlation

Collinearity

Statistics

Tolerance

1 gender .108b 1.253 .213 .125 .984

age .040b .460 .646 .046 1.000

year of study -.045b -.520 .604 -.052 1.000

nutritionkave .079b .874 .384 .088 .914

a. Dependent Variable: practiceave

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), nutritionalave
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